Complete Wedding and Event Production –
DJ’s, Photo Booth, Event Enhancements, Photography, and
Videography Service Providers.

Terry W Tunks , SpectrumSound.com
Tel: 812-401-4931 | Mobile: 812-431-8085
terrywtunks@gmail.com | www.spectrumsound.com
Happy BRIDES, Happy GROOMS, Happy GUESTS EVERYTIME!

Preliminary Questionnaire Form
Dear Bride and Groom,
We want to get to know you better. It’s all about you and we are here to make your wedding a success. To give us some
ideas about your special day, the following Questionnaire will assist both of us to create the best possible production for
your needs.

Brides’ Name:
Groom’s Name:
Which primary Address you would like future communications sent to?
Street:
City:
Home Phone:

State:

Zip:
Mobile Phone:

Primary Email Address:
How did you hear about our services?
Tell us about yourselves (education, occupation, hobbies, and goals):
Bride:

Groom:
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Describe in two to four words how you envision your wedding day? (For instance, “elegant and refined” or “wild yet
glamorous”).

What are your wedding colors and theme if you have one?

What services are you interested in having SpectrumSound.com perform?
DJ/Entertainment
Videography
Photography
Photo Booth
Event Enhancements
As our client would you like help finding any additional services?

Yes

No

If yes please state:
Do you have any concerns regarding your wedding and choosing your Vendors?

Yes

No

If yes please state:
What aspect of your wedding day are you the most excited about or proud of?

What aspect of your wedding are you the most nervous about?

In general will your reception area be:
well lit (large windows with lots of sunshine)
dark and enclosed
If you will be in a tent after dark do you know what kind of lighting will be provided? Yes
How late will your reception run?

Is overtime an option? Yes

No
No
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As a valued client of SpectrumSound.com what would be most important to you?
Quality
Service
Products
Personality
Professionalism
Price
(Optional) Which best describes your wedding budget? (Honeymoon not included) By providing us with this information
we will have a better idea of what products and packages will best fit your needs and what products may simply be out
of your reach. Keep in mind you generally get what you pay for. If you put down a lower budget hoping to get a better
deal you may be selling yourself short of something truly amazing.
Budget‐ under $5,000

Below average $5,000‐$17,000

Average‐ $18,000 to $30,000

Luxury‐ over $30,000 How many guests will you have?

How many in your wedding party:
We are looking into better serving you and our future clientele. Considerations are being made regarding a small
publication that would feature some of our weddings. By providing the following information we will not only be in a
better position to make recommendations for those services you have yet to book but also be able to easily reference
your information if we decide to feature your wedding in a future publication. It will also help us better serve our
Facebook community as we can provide more details to our fans about your wedding when we post pictures and/or
videos. Most importantly it will let us know who your vendors are that we will be communicating and coordinating
with to smoothly execute an exceptional experience for you on your wedding day.
Wedding Locations ………………………………………………………………………….Booked? Yes

No

Reception Locations…………………………………………………………………………Booked? Yes

No

Caterer if not provided by hall………………………………………………………….Booked? Yes

No

Baker………………………………………………………………………………………………..Booked ? Yes

No

Transportaion/ Limo……………………………………………………………………….. Booked? Yes

No

Photographer……………………………………………………………………………………Booked? Yes

No

Videographer…………………………………………………………………………………… Booked? Yes

No

Dress‐ Designer:

Model:

Store:

Tuxes‐Designer:

Model:

Store:

Will you be using a coordinator? If so who:
Phone:

Email:
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Check any of the following services you have used before
Professional DJ
Wedding Photographer
Videographer
Limo service
If you checked any of the above, describe in a few words what you did or did not like about your experience.

As your Event Producer describe how SpectrumSound.com would best meet your expectations and needs? What type of
Characteristics or qualities would be evident? How would you envision our role or presence at your wedding celebration?

What motivated you to seek a professional wedding DJ?

Whether you are planning to use one or all of our services, your opinion is important to us. We are always searching
for new trend setting products and techniques to continuously enhance our offerings. Your opinion will help us decide
how best to serve you and similar clientele in the future.
Check off every attribute of having an experienced wedding DJ that not only sets the mood for your reception by playing
music but also fills the role of entertainment director and consultant that appeals to you:
Less Stress
Piece of Mind
Confidence
Coordination of vendors
Carrying out of events with precision and professionalism ensuring a smooth running reception
Contributing a positive role in setting an exciting mood to your party
Our personal guarantee that your party will be a fun filled success.
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Rate what activities, abilities and items are most important to you from 1 to 10
(1 is least, 10 is highest) pertaining to DJ/entertainment services:
Group dances/audience participation (Cha, Cha Slide, Cupid Shuffle…)
Large variety of music
Ability to pack the dance floor
Quality of sound system and appropriate volume levels
The latest in club style dance floor lighting
Event Enhancements
Positive Interaction from DJ
Everyone has fun
Multimedia flat screens with many entertaining options to choose from (growing up photo montages, karaoke,
music videos, wedding monogram, videotaped message, Trivia, enhanced visual introductions, live video feed,
wedding ceremony photo or video Replay)
Satellite multi speaker options for more evenly distributed sound levels throughout your reception hall ensuring
everyone can hear important announcements and toasts without blasting at your guests closest to the sound
system. They may also be used to pump music outside or for your ceremony.
Photo Booth
Interactive black light show (includes white and/or fluorescent colored props

All documents and Articles given by Terry Tunks and Spectrum Sound may not be reproduced in any form including copying
elements design for any personal and commercial use.
Terry Tunks has been a professional Dj/Mc since 1974.He and his DJ’s have performed at over 1500 Wedding Receptions and
countless Events of all types. You may email him at terry@spectrumsound.com facebook.com/spectrumsound.com

Please remember to save this .pdf to your computer after completion and then
attach the saved file to the email.
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